• Portland Metro STEM Partnership
• South Metro Salem STEM Partnership
• Northwest Regional STEM Hub
• Over 50 representatives from the county, including including mayors from four cities and US Congresswomen Bonamici

GO STEM
• 45 regional representatives from 5 different counties, talking about how local efforts can be supported and spread through the work of the STEM Hub.

Willamette Valley
• 25 representatives from the greater Salem area showcased local partnerships currently supporting STEM & CTE efforts regionally.
• In particular, we heard from the STEM Hub, Workforce Board, Salem-Keizer Education Foundation and the Career and Technical Education Center (CTEC), a state of the art facility built by industry, district and city collaboration.

Umpqua Valley
• 35 participants from the far corners of Douglas county included mayors, K-12 administrators, informal STEM partners and local foundation representatives who were able to hear more about local industry needs and current opportunities.

Central Oregon
• Over 40 participants included a wide-breadth of stakeholders, from state representatives, industry, workforce, K-12 administrators, informal STEM educators and community partners.
• Highlighted much of the work happening regionally, showcasing the importance of providing informal STEM as a comprehensive system of support for youth.

Klamath Region STEM & CTE Celebration
• Brought together over 40 local representatives focused on the connectivity of regional efforts in supporting youth in the area, with in-depth discussion around how existing partners might be able to expand hands-on experiences to include more youth.
• Student panelists added a personal perspective about local programs offered and potential opportunities to expand there reach.

Southern Oregon’s Education, Workforce & Economic Success in Medford
• 70 regional STEM & CTE partners, local elected officials and industry representatives were given a breadth of information about region-wide efforts and local highlights of programs.